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Velvet Dog 

"Dance & Lounge"

The multi-level Velvet Dog is located in Cleveland's Warehouse District,

and offers plenty of space to dance, lounge, and relax. On the dance floor,

you'll hear a mixture of Top 40 hits and electronic music. Sip on delicious

martinis and get off your feet for a while in the lounge. On the rooftop

patio, you'll be treated to amazing views of the city. Enjoy the sounds,

lights, and crowds at this popular nightclub.

 +1 216 664 1116  www.velvetdogcleveland.

com

 info@velvetdogcleveland.c

om

 1280 West 6th Street,

Cleveland OH
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Shooter's on the Water 

"Rhymes with Hooters, Only Better"

Shooter's on the Water is an excellent joint on the West Bank of the

Cuyahoga which is very well known for its food—be it seafood, pizza, or

salads. A sandwich place by day and a club by night, Shooters never lacks

in excitement. At Shooters, you don't need a reason to celebrate. It has

witnessed major events like MTV's Rock Concert and even the Father's

Day grand celebration! The banquet facility is commendable because it

can accommodate a group of 50 to 480 at any given time.

 +1 216 861 6900  www.shootersflats.com/  marketing@shootersflats.c

om

 1148 Main Avenue, Cleveland

OH
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Touch Supper Club 

"Dinner & Dancing"

Hidden away in Ohio City, Touch Supper Club offers both an upscale

dining experience and a dance club. One section of the restaurant is for

dining and another for dancing. The entertainment usually features DJs

spinning a variety of music from salsa to '80s, to indie and alternative. The

menu is upscale American, generally simple in concept but with unique

touches. Touch also offers staples like a Touch Burger with secret sauce,

or mac and cheese with fancy cheese, ham, and peas. Vegetarian options

include a vegan roots dish or mushroom pizza.

 +1 216 631 5200  www.touchsupperclub.co

m/

 info@touchohiocity.com  2710 Lorain Avenue,

Cleveland OH
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